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The Democratic State Ticket.
Ciovernor JOIIX LIND, Drown county

Lieut. Got J. M. BOWLER, Renvi:io
Bee. State J. J. UF.I.NKit H, Hennenin
Treasurer ALEX. M'KINNON. Polk
Auditor GEORGE N. LANPHERE, Clay
Attorney General. .JOHN P. KELLY, Ramsey
C.erk Supreme Court.Z. H. AUSTIN,St. Louis
Judges ITHOMAS CANTY, Henn.pln

Supreme |DANIEL BUCK. Blue Earth
Cour* JWM. MITCHELL, Wluona

FRIDAY'S WEATHER.

Occasional Sl^owtrs.

By the I'nitod Slates Weather Bureau.
MlNNESOTA—Occasional siiowers; variable

winds.

WISCONSIN
—

Occasional showers; cooler;
liKht north, rly winds.

NORTH DAKOTA—Occasional showers; vari-
able winds.

SOUTH DAKOTA—Occasional showers; vari-
able winds

IOWA
—

Occasional showers; cooler; light
northerly winds.

MONTANA—PartIy cloudy weather; northerly
winds.

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.
The Northwest.

St. Paul <U HunWord 72liuluth 72|Prince Albert 72]
Huron 5 > Calvary es ,
Bismarck 58|Mcdicine Hat 6S j
WUUston 5J Swift Current fiJ !

3S Qu'Appel'e C^ jHelena 41Mlrneelosa GO
Edmonton 7ii Winnipeg 62
Chicago V(i-!.OCincinnati 86-88
N. w Orleans S!--8 Montreal 7S-S2Pitrsburg K6-So'New York ..... 76-8H
Buffalo 72-i6Boston 72-80

YESTERDAY'S MEANS.
Barometer 29.98
Moan temperature .........I. 63
Relative humidity 82
Wind at H p. in Eastv;

-
'""it Cloudy

Maximum temperature 75
Minimum temperature 60Daily ran^e 15
Amount of precipitation (rain) in last

twenty-four hoars 10
RIVER AT 8 A. M.

Danger. Gauge Change iv
Station. Line. Reading. 24 Hours.St. Paul 14 4.7 '—0 1

La Crosso 10 6.1
—

0 •>
Davenport 15 7.0

—
0 ">

St. Louis 30 22.6 »l!o
—Fall. *Rise.
The river will remain nearly stationary

from St. Paul to Red Wing from now to
Friday night.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

ATLANTIC LINERS.
NEW YORK

—
Arrived: Servia, Liverpool.

Sailed: Nomadic, Liverpool; Fuerst Bis-marck, Hamburg; Barbarosa, Bremen. Ar-
rived: Bolivia. Marseilles.

HAMBURG—Arrived: Phoenicia, New YorkQUEENSTOWN
—

Arrived: Phoenicia, NewY.'ili.
QUEENSTOWN— SaiIed: Majestic, New YorkRhineland, Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Ne3erland, Antwerp.
COPENHAGEN— SaiIed: Hekla, New York.
LONDON'—Sailed: Massachusetts, New York.

TODAY'S EVENTS.
GRAND—NeiII Stock company In "Sweet

T^nv,nder," B:ir. PM.
Hase ball, St. Paul vs. Omaha, Lexinz'-jn
park. 0:45 PM.,ark, 3:46 PM.
Court house and city hall cr.mmissslon, 4 PM.
County commissioners' meeting, city hall, 8
Daughters Erin lawn social, 127 East Isibel

9 PM.
invention of the deaf, capitol, 8 PM.
ii fire commissioners meets, 5 PM.

Lawn Festival for C.itholic Infants' home,'
iiv-'-nup, _B_P.\l.

Van Bant was unfortunate In the
company he kept.

It won't be long r.ow before we learn
that Cervera's fleet "al&o ran."

Remember, too, that you can get
more noises out of the small firecrack-
ers than tho big ones.

The Republican who was nominatedfor governor should not forget that he
et ill h;^s John Lind to settle with.

The rough rider is chafing because
he has to walk when he does any
fighting". He is winning his spurs on
foot

Several papers are missing it that
they do not permit their circulation
liars to write their fables from the
front

Every time the St. Paul base ball
team takes a day off it moves up a
peg. What would happen if it took a
week off?

Minneapolis has two aldermen in the
Btate prison. Will they transact busi-
ness at Stillwater as soon as they get
a Quorum?

You ran never make a thing po-
JHioally right which is morally wrong.
—William Henry Eustis. How about"my polity

"
when mayor of Minne-

apolis?

Probably, after all, Camara will go
right ahead to the Philippines, it is
altogether unlikely that he will come
hack if he hears that Watson is com-
ing over to Spain.

Wh&t -A"rres some communities to
tears only provokes mirth In others.

The water supply of Santiago is said
to have been cut off. What effect
would such a state of things have on
Milwaukee?

Consulting ThsJr Imaginations.

Sheridan replied to th<? arguments of
an opponent with the epigram that he

consulted iiis imagination for his facts
and his memory for his wit. The Min-
nesota Republicans, in the platform
adopted yesterday, hav-2 drawn wholly
upon thtir imaginations for their facts
and releared their memory from any
draft upon it.

They assert that the prosperity that
is still "reluming"

—
not returned

—
"is

largely due to the party's unswerving
uIK-giance to the cause of sound money

nrd the wise revenue legislation of the
Republican congress."

The party that gave the country the
greenback for "money," lirst as a war
measure and then in .perpetuity; thait
gave us the silver purchase acts of IS7B
and 1890. and called the certificates

\u25a0 money ;"th.it by the act of iSi-o brought
to a focus tho forces t^at wrought in-
(.Uistrial havoc in 1893, draws wholly
rjoo its imagination for its facts when
ft refers to this record as one indicat-
ing "unswerving allegiance to sound
money."

At the moment in which the con-
vention was adopting this imaginative
\ indication of the "wise revenue legis-
lation of the Republican congress, '\u25a0

which had supplied "the wants of an
exhausted treasury," the wires were
bringing the synopsis of the statement
of the treasury department of the re-
ceipts and exr.e|iditur-s for the fiscal I
year t'h.tt dosed yrsttrd iy. This shows
that the Dingley revenue act, that has
been operative for eleven of the months
of this year, produced $26,500,000 less
revenue than did the act denounced by
these imaginative mak.rs of moonbeam
platforms. In the month of June it
produced $7,000,000 less than did its
predecessor. As if to emphasize the
absolute absence of fact in the plat- j
farm, this treasury statement shows
'that the internal revenue branch of the
revenue law, the branch wholly of
Democratic creation, left entirely un-
touched by Dingley, will show an ap-
proximajte increase for the year of $23,-
COO.OOO. The internal revenue, derived
Ly means of Democratic legislation,
comes within $3,000,000 of making up
The loss of revenue from the Republi-
can customs measure. As a whole,
this "wise revenue legislation of the
Republican congress" results in an ex-
cess of expenditures over income of
very nearly $100,000,000, to meet which
the people of the United States are now
subscribing to an issue of bonds to
the amount of $200,000,000.

Asecond Dingley bill goes Into effect
today. It also must be raited with the
other one as "a ntw stimulus to Amer-
ican industry," ifwe are to consult our
imaginations instead of actual condi-
tions for our facts. A Washington dis-
patch tells how this new piece of Ding-
leyism stimulates industry. "There is
a prospect of a congrstlcn of business
all over the country tomorrow," says
this dispatch. "The treasury depart-
ment, working through the bureau of
internal revenue, is powerless to meet
one-hundr^dith part of the demand for
bank and proprietary stamps." It is a

I tremendous draft upon the imagination
ithan can characterize as "wise revenue
Ilegislation "

that which produces a
"congestion of business all over the
country." Our state Republicans out-
class the Spaniards in the complacency

• with which they consult their imagi-
nations for their facts.

Ex't David; Enter William.
One machinist simply succeeds

another machinist. The Clough ma-
chine was ditched and a Eustls
machine was run out of the
roundhouse and will be given the
right of way. That was the result of
the Republican convention yesterday.
Tarns Bixby bobs up serenely and the
discomfiture of David and Ell and
some others lacking scriptural cogno-
mens is complete. Mr. Eustls had al-
ready served notice that "my policy"
would be Minneapolitan, and St. Paul
may expect to see a Minneapolis face
at every window pane In the state cap-
itol, and its business interests jostled
rudely aside, should the Minneapolitan
be elected governor. Gov. Clough has
his faults— ias possibly The Globe's
readers know—but It can be remem-
bered that he has maintained a toler-
ably fair attitude toward this city,
since he has occupied the executive
chamber.

We shall hear much for a few days
about the "destruction of the machine"
by the independent .spirits of the grand
old party, but only innocent Repub-
licans will be fooiled by any such chaff.
The sinful and the experienced in both
parties know better. Even the gov-
ernor must recognize in yesterday's
results the work of those two skilled
master-mechanics temporarily sojourn-
ing in Washington. No ordinary stok-
ers or oilers are Senators Davis and
Nelson. They know the throttle and
the lever, the steam gauge, and the air
brake pressure

—
and knowledge with

them has again proven great power.
Mr. Eustis might be running as a

Republican candidate in Pennsylvania
or even In Rhode Island so far as his
party's platform i.s concerned, for the
only reference it makes to Minnesota
matters is contained in a measly little
plank favoring improved highways

—
for the better accommodation, we sup-
pose, of the Eustis machine. Naturally
it favors the Hawaiian grab and the
Nicaragua canal job. Otherwise it
would not have been orthodox Repub-
lican.

Meet the New Issue.
Pennsylvania Democrats met on

Wednesday and actually voted down
a resolution reaffirming the Chi-
cago platform. Conventions of Dem-
ocrats that meet later in the
season will do It equally scant
reverence. The action of the Penn-
sylvania-is is especially signifi-
cant, for it was the national commit-
teeman from their state who was re-
cently ousted by the vote of a bar*
majority of the national committee for
heresy, the offense consisting of re-
maining in the old Democratic man-
sion while the bulk of the family went
fishing.

Democratic conventions held later
will undoubtedly indicate that a new
question has come to dominate parties
and submerge all prior issues. Noth-
ing is clearer now than that the most
important question which the vot-
ers of the nation have ever been called
upon to consider and decide is being
rapidly formulated. However far in
the past its silent advance may now
be traced, it burst upon the country
with the roar of the first gun fired
from our battleships at Spanish msr-
chantmen or Spanish fortifications. It
is the question to which has been given
the name of Imperialism; the conquest
and retention of territory beyond our
borders and the establishment of a

form ofc government for M.a people re-
pugnant to the principles of Democ-
racy.

Shall the United States, to adopt
the language of President Pat-
ton, throw overboard the Farewell Ad-
dress and discard the Monroe doc-
trine? Shall the policy of the nation,
adhered to for more than a century
by all parties, now be suddenly and
without consideration thrown away
and a new and an utterly untried one
be adopted? This Is now the issue,
and it Is one which the leaders of the
party have promptly accepted, and
which will bring together the members
of our great party from their recent
division. There are plenty of indica-
tions that it is going to loosen the ties
that have held men to their parties
and compel a re-alignment. Here and
there is a Democrat who is caught by
the glitter of imperialism, but the Re-
publican party contains sane, sensible,
conservative men who will refuse to
go with their party in this chase after
wild geese.

But one Democratic congressional
conven#on has been held, and it would
have been better had it been deferred
a couple of months. Six more are to
be held, and they can accept the chal-
lenge Republicanism tenders and ask a
verdict of the voters upon the ques-
tion whether it is the counsel of
Washington or of McKinley that shall
be adopted. This is the one great Is-
sue now. Republicanism naturally fa-
vors it; Democracy as naturally op-
poses it.

The doctrine of Democracy reads
j plainly:

No imperial colonial policy.
No territorial expansion to beget it.
No entangling alliances with any na-

tion under the sun.

If Minnesota must be represented
again by a Republican

—
and that point

is not, of course, definitely settled
—

the announcement made by the Re-
j publican convention yesterday that

Cushman K. Davis must be the man,
v.ill cause no regrets to Minnesotans
generally. Mr. Davis has given the
North Star state standing In the coun-
cils of the national senate, and none
of her sons have fared illywho have
sought his advice and aid. Other
states have been less fortunate in their
selection of senators. There was the
great state of New York, for instance,
which once elected a distinguished Re-
publican to the senate. A little band
of ardent independents paved the way

Ifor his re-entrance into public life,
and with the assistance of the Ar-

I thur wing of the party, made it pos-
sible for ex-Secretary of State Will-
iam M. Evarts to defeat the Platt
wing's candidate, the Hon. Levl P.

j Morton. And when Mr.Evarts settled
| himself In his chair in the senate, he

fell into the pernicious habit of using
postal cards in answering the letters
of his Albany supporters. Madder
rr.en never lived, as Teddy Roosevelt
can testify. Senator Davis, on the
other hand, invariably observes the
proprieties, and Washington can al-
ways be reached from Minnesota when
the telegraph wires are in working
order.

The St. Paul Dispatch has again
demonstrated Its right to be recog-
nized as the loading Republican news-
paper of Minnesota. The Colonel never
sits on the fence critically inspecting
bandwagons. He gelts Into one of his
own and takes chances on being tilted.
We can't indorse his candidates, much
as we admire his robust way of getting
them into the field and fighting them
through the convention.

Thrusts and Parries.

The rerorclg show that the elder Lelterowns $15,720,000 wortih of productive realestate in Chicago. No wonder he didn't want
to be caught in hla son's wheat deal.—Min-neapolis Tribune.

Dollars to cents the tax records do not
show It.

The Democratic leaders who are opposing
the keeping of the Philippines or any otherSpanish possessions that may fall into ourhnnds willbe puzzled to advise what we Ehalldc with them.— Minneapolis Tribune.

"Resolved: First—That the people of the
island of Cuba are and of right ought to b3
free and independent."

"Fourth—That the United States hereby dis-
claims any disposition or intention to exer-
cise sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over
said island, except for the pacification there-
of, and asserts its determination, when that
is accomplished, to leave the government
and control of the island to its people."
War Resolutions. Does that not solve thepuzzle?

MANY PEOPLEJJEED HELP.
Relief Society Has Hod a Number

of DeNerviiiß Applicaniß.
"We have always the poor to help," saidSecretary M. L. Hutchins, of the Relief so-ciety yesterday, "even though it is sum-mer.
"A surprising number of special cas&s forthis season of the year have, within the lastfew days, come to the knowledge of the Re
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'£o7 daTotnT X*wWa'S? fc^Sichildren, who had traveled all the way fromArkansas to St. Paul in a wagon and wereen route for Otter Tail county, where They
expected to make their home with relative"Another distressing case, that of a littleseven-year-old boy suffering with spinalmeningitis, was found in a shanty on thupper flats. He Is one of a large family
and the father, a laborer, is not strong andIs not able to provide the little sufferer' withanything more than bare necessities Thelittle fellow was much amaciated and suf-fering intensely. He had not even a com-fortable bed to lay on. The next day thesociety sent to that home a new child's bedand mattress, and also se.nt fresh fruit andarranged for milk to be delivered daily

'
Thechild is receiving medical attention andthere is now hopes for his recovery.

"The society would be pleased to receivefrom some friend a baby carriage for a litileone whose father is dead and whose mothercannot earn sufficient by washing to feedand clothe two robust boys and buy a car-riage for the baby.
"We have Just looked up the matter •ofcertain parties soliciting subscriptions forthe Red Cross society, and hereby notify

the public that neither the German-Ameri-can Red Cross association nor the Red Cross
Aid society have authorized any ladlea to
solicit subscriptions.

"We would also warn the public againstgiving any money to two men who are outwith a subscription paper to secure fundsto send a crippled switchman to the Hot
Springs, as they cannot tell where the sickman 1s to be found. We are in possession oftheir paper, on which there has already been
subscribed $54 by some of our best firms inthe city.

"Furthermore, we would state that theman who calls upon you to sell a so-railedglass or fountain pen and then makes a loanto replenish his outfit, and is misrepresent-
ing our society, is unworthy of your assist-ance."

C'lty'H Cn«li Statement.
The report of the city treasurer for Jun«gives the following figures:
Balance June 1, $045, 020.66; receipts $404 -

142.77. of which amount $300,000 was fromtax receipts and $31,000 from liquor licensesDisbursements, ?4iJo,3rt4.r.fi; balance on hand
June 30. $t;ir,,8fi3.88, deposited as follows-
Merchants' National Dank $38 15131National German-American Bank .. 184'iW) 33
Capital Bank 10,281 88Bank of Minnesota, Int Acct IS4OB 69Northern Exchange Bank 13 113 4s
St. Paul National Bank 591523 13
Scandinavian American Bank 22118 24
Union Bank 46 097 72National German-American Bank

Int. Acot .'. 153.58G 43State Bank 24 014 ''0
Bank of Merriam Park V343 S->
Minnesota Savings Bank 10 000 T)
Cash in Vault 4,917 t>4

Total .4625,838 88

/

LISTEN WITH THEIR EYES.

Delesates to a. Convention to Be
Held at the Capitol.

Perhaps the most novel convention which
meets annually in this state is the Minnesota
Association of the Deaf, which opens Its
twelfth annual meeting at the state capltol

this evening.

The exercises will all be In sign language.
In opening the session addresses willbe de-

livered by Mayor Kiefer and Archbishop Ire-
land, and valuable papers will be read by

Miss Slegel, Prof. Smith and Mr. Hanson, of
Fai ibault, and Mr. Howard, of Duluth.

The convention will continue in session to-
morrow, when several addresses willbe de-
livered in signs, and the annual election of
officers will also take place.

The Sunday exercises will be held in the
First Baptist church, corner of Ninth and
Wacouta streets. Addresses willbe delivered
by Rev. J. F. Stillwell, of St. Paul, and Rev.
J. H. Cloud, of St. Louis. On Monday most

of the delegates will stay over and an excur-
sion on the steamer Henrietta will be made
down the river, as far as the St. Croix. The
boat will leave at 9 a. m.

The present officers of the association are:
President, A. R. Spear, St. Paul; vice presi-
dent, O. Hanson, Faribault; secretary, John
Schwitz, Faribault; treasurer, L. W. Hcdg-
man, Red Wing.

NOT LIKELY TO AGREE.

Clewett Jury, It Is Thon&lit, Will
Not Find a Verdict.

The jury In the case of Sellna Clewett
against the House of the Good Shepherd re-
tired to consider the evidence at 1o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. Pierce Butler, for the de-
fendant, and Attorney Butts for the plaintiff,
addressed the jury for something over an
hour each, commencing at 10 o'clock. The
arguments were followed by the charge of
Judge Otis.

The flist thing the jury did after leaving
the court room was to march to the Metropol-
itan hotel for dinner. After tho meal the
jurors retired to the jury room, and the
sounds of voices in arguments could' be heard
all the afternoon.

Deputy Sheriff Bott was directed at 4 o'clock
to have a liberal supply of ice water sent to
the room. It was evident at 6 o'cioek that
there was not much chance fo-r an agreement,
as one of the jurors sent word to his family
at White Bear lake that he would not be
home before Friday night.

Attorney Butt*, inspeaking of the case yes-
terday, said ho had made a much stronger
showing in the .last, trial than at- any of the
other three trials. He expressed the opinion
that he had his doubts about several of the
jurors asreeingto a verdict for the plaintiff.

At midnight the jurors adjusted themselves
aa comfortably tas possible for the balance of
the night. A ballot takjeu at that hour showed
the same resulti as the one taken at 2 o'clock
iivthe afternoon.

The vote. It 'was Reported, stood eight for
the plaintiffanfi four for the defendant.

cor£ish| steps up.
31 'II

He Will Assume His New Duties
Without Delay.

Judge W'illlaifa DJ Cornish who has been
chosen first vice' president of the reorganized
Union Pacific railroad, will assume his duties
today. He will leave at onre for New York,
where he will make his home in the future.
His salary will probably be $15,000 a year.

JudKO Cornish was appointed as master in
chancery in 1894, and in this time has real-
ized $2tio,ood in fees and commissions. How-
ard S. Abbott, of Minneapolis, succeeds him
as master in chancery. In the old company
there still remains $5,000,000 in bunda, stock 3
and money to be disposed of. and about 50)
miles of branch lines are still operand by
the court.
In April. 18f.4. Judge Sanborn, of the United

States circuit court, appointed Judge Cornish
as master in chancery to make a report on
the receivership affairs of the old Union Pa-
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1Only One Plank in the Republican Platform |
1 Refers to State Issues. \u25a0
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|The Deadly Parallel Points Out Some Con- i
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spicuous Differences. |
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DEHOCRATIC PLANK?. REPUBLICAN PLANKS. 1

jg Wo rejoice in the skill, bravery, mar- We desire to especially commend the \u25a0
\u25a0J tial exploits and fortitude already ex- wisdom and patriotism of the present I
g Mbited by our gallant soldiers and sal:- administration In the management 01 B~\u25a0 ora. We demand that those who may the existing war between this country S= survive shall recevie adequate rooogni- and Spain, a war which appeals to the HP^ tiou of their valor, devotion and eaorl- patriotism of every citizen in that it is

-
== flee, and we pledge to thorn that they bplng prosecuted In the interest of hu- B
Pf shall not be forgotten at home whlio manity and for no so'flsh ends what-

-
= they are fighting our battles abroad. evor. To the end that its objects may B
F Those who may fall in the fight shall be speedily realized and the war fi-ll be ever held in that grateful reniem- brought to an early termination wo W== branoe traditionally characteristic of the pledge all moral and material support BPj American nation. in our power.

fl We commend as wise, patriotic and To our representatives In congress g= brave the actions of our Democratic from this state we return our sincere Baerators and representatives in congress, thanks for their thorough devotion to i_
and we confidently trust them to all tho duty and their efficient support of the \u25a0™ trying emergencies of the hour to pro- government in this important crisis,

g serve the people's rights while they up- \u25a0= hold the country's honor in the mo-
ll mentous struggle In which we are now \u25a0= engaged. Every recourse, moral ana
jg material, should be employed in a vig- \u25a0
g orous prosecution of the war to a tri-
ll umphant conclusion. When our country B
g is engaged in foreign conflict, political
0| partisanship should bo merged into B
§§ united and enthusiastic support of all
gj measures neoessary for the success of . B
g American arms. is

\u25a0 !We hereby denounce monopolies anfl Dead silence. B"= trusts as dangerous foes to the peace,
\u25a0 well-being and prosperity of the peo- m

ip:e-
§

We find in the public affairs of Mm- Dead silence.
\u25a0 nosota a political condition such as to \u25a0Icause in the minds of thoughtful clv-
P zena grave apprehensions. \u25a0
B Our banking institutions, established Dea<l silencfc \u25a0
jto oare for the deposits of the peopli
X have not Had their condition of solvency \u25a0= or insolvency .examined by a competent
E bank examiner. Even when reports of B= insoh-pney were made they have beeng withhold from public view. Through v B I= wrongful combination at the state capi- =
PJ tol millions have boen lost to our ppo- B
g pie, while the good name of our state
H has suffered abroad. B
H The offices of the clerk of the su- Daad siipnro Sg preme court, oil inspector and survey. suence.

\u25a0\u25a0 ors of logs have been allowed to demarw
M i.nd receive exorbitant fees, amounting Bg to about $50,000 annually, which, if at
§? all proper, should have gone into the B
is public treasury. Instead thereof they f h™

have been used for the most part to H
jg perpetuate "machine rule." =

a Our railroad and warehouse commls- Dead silence ai
slon has failed to fully protect the peo- H

m plo. Unjust discriminations and exor- _,
bitant char^fs in railway rates demand =j

U-- proper rpgulation by this commission. ,_
| In every portion of the state equai! and

fH roasom.ble charges for transportation g
| should be faithfully maintained. The

|p members of sucb commission should be U
| no longer open to appointment by the

\u25a0 governor, but should be subject to elec- in
ition by the people.

i I
\u25a0 The Democracy demands: ==;

\u25a0
b That the public lands remaining n . Eiien^« «H unsold shall be sold only at their fair iJeaa sllenc« M
g value.

S That all public institutions sh.n.ll riaß^ „™
be managed with prudence and econ-

'ue*a CT*nc«- \u25a0

B omy * a
S We condemn with severity all parti- y. rt Rnpn/.» »™

san appointments to the judiciary. ueaa silence. a
nega.nHft«. flgHculture as one of the neaA Rilen/<«i

3

a substantial foundations of prosperity, e*u snencß.

m we look with interest upon all forms of |§
\u25a0 diversified farming. jg

\u25a0 We faithfully promise that if entrust- Daad si]pnr>« 3
Ied with the administration of affaire

w H

\u25a0 there shall be at all times wise, frugal
'
b= and ccinpetent government.

We favor legislation looking to the We further recommend practical leg- W
\u25a0 construction and maintenance of good lslation which shall arrange for better m
M roads. highways throughout th« state.*
B B

*The only plank In the Republican =
\u25a0 platform devoted to state issues. m

iiniHiiiwniiiiniiHim^^

clflc company, and he has served In that ca-
pacity up to the present time. His fees and
commissions on sale of property amounted to
about $200,000.

The appointment as vice president was
made because ol' the intimeate knowledge of
the affairs of the system acquired by Judge
Cornish. He is familiar with the relations of
the several parts of the system to each other
and the pending and settled claims against
the old company.

Judge Cornish was born In Binghamton,
N. V.. where he was admitted to the bar In
1870. The same year he came to St. Paul andbegan the practice of law. From ISSO to 18S3he was a member of the St. Paul council.
He served two terms In the legislature 1883and 1883. In December, IS9I, he "was ap-
pointed a district judge of Ramsey county by
Gov. Merriam.

He Is he.d in high esteem as a citizen, andregarded as an able lawyer by the members
of the bar. The appointment is highly grat-
ifying to his friends here.

BROKEN BANKS~TrE PAYING.
State Treasurer Was Helped Mate-

riallyI.ust Week.
State Treasurer Koerner's monthlystatement

of 'the balances to the credit of the various
funds held by the state on deposit In the
banks throughout the state, which showed
the total amount of cash on hand as $1,095 -
208.23.

Mr. Koerner supplemented his statement•with a summary of the amount of state funds
still uncollected in Insolvent banks in the
state.

The statement showed a total of $11,000 still
uncollccted of the amount tied up by the
failures of 1895, and $100,000 still outstanding
of the losses incurred in 1893.

During the last month $40,001 in cash has
been received from banks failing in ls9i
about evenly divided between the State Bank
of Duluth and the AUemannia Bank of St
Paul.

Little hope Is entertained of eo'.lecting In
full the $100,000 which is outstanding from

\u25a0the failures of 1893, although the Rtate may
receive a smali dividend. The amounts are
distributed as follows:

By Failure of 1893—
In State Bank of Minneapolis $6)000
In Farmers' and Merchants' bank, Min-neapolis; Exchange Bank of Minne-apolis, and scattered 40.C00

Total $100,00)
The followingIs the distribution of the state

money in the various funds:
Revenue fund .'. $161839 83
Soldiers' relief fund 1fi.903 30Funding tax fund 21.255 62
Permanent school fund 299|60096
General school fund 313 40G 88Permanent university fund 40!0j53 03
General university fund 22,508 83
Internal improvement fund

'
145

Internal Improvement land fund.. 52.G4S 17Internal improvement land fund
interest 2,669 04State institutions fund 63,805 15Swamp land fund 10.110 13

Reform school fund 2,3i>9 20)
Grain inspection fund 57695 5S

Total .sl/195.208 23

OXMAN'S MANY TROUBLES.

He Says People Are Calling Him
Names These Days.

Dr. Richard Price, city veterinarian, was
In the police court yesterday, charged by
Karl Oxman with using abusive language.

Oxman claims Dr. Price accosted him on
the street and applied opprobrious epithets

to him. Dr. Price's story is to the effect that
two weeks ago Oxman backed a wagon into
his buggy, damaging the vehicle, and drove
rapidly away. When he met Oxman on West
Third street Wednesday, Dr. Trice admitted
that he had not been altogether compli-
mentary In what he had said. Oxman denies
that he is the man who colided with l>r.
Price's buggy.

The case was continued until next Thurs-
day.

- '
Oxman claimed that Patrolman McEUistrom

also called him names and had the police-
man before the mayor. After hearing the
evidence Mayor Kiefer concluded that thocharge against the officer watt unfounded and
took no action.

FOB HER DAUGHTER.
Pretty Luncheon Given YeNtcrday

by Mri.Edward 1,. Herttej.
Mrs. Edward L. Hersey gave a pretty

luncheon yesterday at her home on Laurel av-
enue. Mrs. Clinton B. Hersey was the suest
of honor, and the ladies present were tha
Misses Stophenson, the Misses Horn, the
Misses Timberlake. Miss Maudo Taylor, Mi«s
Sturgts, Miss Sanborn and Mrs. Sherman
Finch. The decorations were yellow lilies.

Miss Ella Richards, -of S lby avenue, gave
ft musical? last evening for..Mrs. Elbert E.
Slbert. of New York.

The Capital City Cycle club will give its
first lawn social Thursday, July 14, at the
club house grounds on East .Seventh stre.H.
Committee in charge: M. C. Cook, chairman;
T. H. Davis, secretary; W. Althen, Ed Ritt,
Gus Midland, K. Slocum, W. Schnittger, H.
Muldoon.

Herman Mendehr celebrated his twentieth
birthday with a number of h!s friends at ha
residence, 1384 Edgerton street, Sunday even-
ing. The rooms were decorated with palms
and bunting.

The Bast Presbyterian church and Sunday
school picnic today at Mahtomedi.

A lawn fete willbe given today at Wistern
and Daytou avenues for the St. Paul Infants'
bemo.

Miss Maud Glcason, of 1301 Hewitt avenue,
was given a surprise party Wednesday even-
ing. Miss Gleason left last evening for an*
Eastern trie

Miss Annie Marie Lang, sister of Henry D.
Lang, clerk of the United States circuit court,
and John R. Donohue, of Itasca county, were
quietly married last evening at the bride's
home on Lafond street.

Misses Teresa and O!ga Munch a coffee
in honor of Mrs. Dervell Wednesday after-neon. Mrs. Schlenk, Mrs. Hauser, Mrs. Clas-
sen. Mrs. Sommers, Mrs. Hlnrlchs, Miss
Rcch, Miss Llna Hall and Miss Ella Munchwere present.

Mrs. William Dervel and children, of Chi-
cago, are visiting Mrs. Ferdinand Hinriehs,
G52 East Fifth street.

Mrs. William Rhodes and children, of 583
Lincoln avenue, have gone to Prior Lake for
the summer.

Miss Mattle Murphy, of Waseca, and Mis*
May Graves, of Geneseo, 111., have been
spending a few days with Mrs. William Mur-
phy, of Hamline.

A benefit lawn social will be given this
evening at 127 East Isabel street by Dlvlsiion
4. D. of E.

FOR SNELLING HOSPITAL.
Bids Received by the Chief Qbarter-

niUHter for the Work.

Bids received at the office of the chief
quartermaster, department of Dakota, for the
construction of a thirty-two-bed hospital at
Fort Snelling, Minn., were as follows:

For Construction Proper
—

J. & W. A. Elliott, four bids, varying, ac-
cording to material used, between $15,463 and$14,663.

George J. Grant, seven bids, varying between.$15,146 and $14,150.
Butler-Ryan company, three bids, varying

between $13,995 and $13 102.
John H. Nickel, $18,170.
George S. Decks, $16,970.
R. McMillan & Co., three bids, varyln* be-

tween $15,2<;6 and $14,430.
Donohue & Hoffman, five bids, varying be-

tween $1G,491 and $15,527.
Hennessy & Cox, $14,290.
For Heating—Tunstead Heating company,

$2,785; Roberts, Goss company $2 390- Joslah
C. Moore. $2,250; The Pond & Hussey com-pany, ?2,673; George Schroeder, $2 243- A J
Archambo, $2,224; W. F. Porter, $2.525; AllanBlack, $2,147; The Dwyer Plumbing aimHeating company, $1,973; J. P. Adamson
$2,260.

For Plumbing—George A. Kees, $1,100; W.
W. Sykes & Co.. $862; T. J. Clark, $1,145;
Allen Blnck, $1,098; The Dwyer Plumbing
and Heating company, $1 075; J. P. Adamson
$920.

For Gas Piping—W. W. Sykes & Co., $84;
Allen Black, $125; The Dwyer Plumbing and
Heating company, $90; J. P. Adamson, $100;
George A. Kees, $75.

J. P. Courtney submitted a bid for plumb-
ing and gas piping combined for $1,285.

MIMIC NAVAL BATTLE.
Fourth of July Attraction Arranged

"iMahtounedl.
The Mahtomedi Yacht club will have a

mimic naval battle and bombardment Monday
night.

A large number of batteries willbe placed
on the shore line of Mahtomedi. Rockets,
bombs and fireworks of every description will
be used, and will be in charge of a company
of residents of that side of the lake.

So far as possible the fleet willperform
evolutions of boats when in actual battle.

The arrangements are in the hands of a
committee representing the yacht club—Com-
modore John G. Dresen, N. M. Thygeson and
William Dainpier.

BRIEFS OF THE COURTS.
Kathe.rine Ward, twenty-three years of age

and living at IS7 Richmond street, was ad-judged insane In the probate court yesterday
and ordered committed to Rochester. Theyoung woman imagined that soldloxs and de-
tectives were following her.

The case of David C. Hull against Charles
E. Chai>ol et al. is on trial before Judge
Brill. The action grows out of a mortgage
foreclosure.

The testimony in the case of MannheimerBros, against Annie B. O'Connor closed yes-
terday, and the arguments will be submittedon briefs to Judge Brill.

Hendrina A. Roberts secured a divorce in
the district court from Charles T. Roberts
on the ground of desertion.

Frank A. Luse, administrator of the es-
tate of Lyman C. Dayton has secured judg-
ment in the municipal court against Ramsey
county for $75.19. The suit was brought upon
an erroneously issued certificate of sale of
judgment for delinquent taxes. County At-
torney Zollman secured a stay of twenty
days.

Water llminl Affairs.

At a meeting of the board of water com-
missioners yesterday petitions for mains ou
Smith avenue, between Morton and het-
okee, and Arch street, from Rice street past,
were referred to tho president and superni-
tendent to report at the next meeting.

A main was ordered laid on Geranium
street, from Mendota to Forest. The contract
for labor on the brick conduit at Pleasant
lake was awarded to Mortensen & Sundberg,
the firm's figures being $392, about half as
much as the next lowest bidder.

The contract for the stone work in tho
pump house vestibule at MeCarron'.» lake
was awarded to W. 11. Ulmer for $190.

New Tent of Blsecabeea.
A new tent of the Maccabees was insti-

tuted June 21 at Twin City ball, corner Rice
and University avenue. The following r.fflc rs
were elected and installed: Sir Kright past
commander, W. A. Blackman; sir knight
commander. W. P. Dwyer; sir knight Lt com-
mander, G. A. Cariveau: sir knight R. X..
George B. Boyd: sir knight F. K. George W.
MoCobe; sir knight chaplain. Walter Clark;
fslr knight physician, E. .E.sheby; sir knight
sergeant. J. L. A. Brodercen; sir knight M.
A., J. Quinnette: sir knight first IIguard.
A. J. St. Ongo; sir knight second M. guara,
I.A. Deslauries: ?ir knight sentinel, O. E.
Chappen; sir knight picket. J. C. Palmer.
Deputy Supreme Commander Kelly desires
to notify the public that W. H. De Shon Is |
not an authorized solicitor of the order.

\aynl Veteran*' Excnrilon.
At a meeting of tho Minnesota Association

|of Naval Voterans. held at the Metropolitan
hotel, it was resolved to accept the invita-
tion of the Hastings committee to cel-brate I
the Fourth of July.

They will bo received by the Naval corps
of Hastings, and will be the guests of iho
city all day.

Clinrft'ed With Iluriglnry.

Julius Wltczek, aged 18, living on the up-
per flats, near Western avenue, was arrested
last night by Officer Murnane, who charges
him with the burglary of J. E. Strauss' bi-
cycle store, on West Fifth street.

DnnciiiK Scorpion*.

From the Quarterly Review.
Tarantulas do not dance to the sound of the

violin, but let tho people they bite do thedancing; scorpions, however, enjoy flJdllrg,
and lizards go crazy for music of any kii.d.
As for serpents, the boa constrictor and py-
thon are senseless to melcdy, but the cobra
Is fascinated by the flute and still more by
the fiddle. Polar bears enjoy the viol!n; so
do ostriches; wolves wiil stop In the chase
to listen to a cornet; elephants are fond of
the flute, esppclally the upper notes; timers,
while appreciating violin and flute, cannot
stand the harmonium, while the musical seal
shows no emo'ion en htaring any instrument,
not even the bass drum.

Dank Aecountn.
One-sixth of the inhabitants of France hay«

bank account*.

RACE ISSUE IS INVOLVED
ANOTHER POINT SPEUNG ON

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION

Senator Tlllman Wnrn» (he Mt-nnte
AtSUtnmt ActiiiK Hastily Without
Con»lderiiiK the <Jr«r» UucMloiin
Involved In tlie Hawaiian Matter

Scnulori llol.ll> Drnouiwe In-
tfrferciut' in the li.i,i!M,|\u0084,.„

WASHINGTON, June 30.—Late this
afternoon the senate cleared the legis-
lative desks for what may be the filial

j action on the Hawaiian annexation
resolutions. Through ita action today
the last of the appropriation bills that
have been pending in oonferenca was
disposed of and was a law before mid-
night.

After a debate lasting three hours
"

the senate finally receded from its
amendments to the sundry civil bill,
and adopted the oanferenee report url
the Indian appropriation biil. Mr.Aili- .son (Iowa), in charge of the bills, ex-plained that it was necessary that thereports should be agreed to today, aa
this was the la»t day of the h'Koal year

I He pointed out that if the bllla were
net laws by midnight they would have
to be pa-s.sid again by the two branch-as of oengress. The delay consequent
upon such aoMon would seriously cm-

ibarrass the government and niUlit
force congress to remain in session
several weeks longer.

In denouncing the action of the con-
ferees for striking out the- free homes
provision of the Indian bill, Mr. Pet-
tigrew (Si\. Hep., S. D.) chargr-d the
Republican party with being 'lamin-
ated by the "money power" and with
the election of senators by the corrupt
use of money.

Mr. Bate (Term.) and Mr. Til!man
(Dem., S. C.) dlseoMed at length the
Hawaiian annexation resolutions. Thf>
latter discussed the race problem
from the standpoint of a Southern man
and was characteristically vigorous in
his remarks. He accounted for theslight intersted manifested in the
Hawaiian debase by saying that the
question was fully discussed in execu-
tive session early last winter and that
It was only natural that there should
be a liatfk of interest and an unwilling-
ness to listen to a repetition of speech-
es delivered tonight.
In dlscuhsinp the race problem pre-

served, Mr. Tillman said:
"The Philippines are already densely

populated with races for which we
have no affinity or liking. It is the
came with Porto Rico, and in some de-
gree with Cuba. But we have alreidy
one perplexinr and harrass-ing problem
right here at home and that must give
us pau. ce. Imean the negro question.
The wisest statesmanship is unable to
foresee 'the final result of the presence
in the same commonwealth of two dis-
tinct races, each possessing the same
rights under the law, but one of which
is superior to the other."

At the conclusion of Mr. Tillman'a
speech, Mr. Allison reported the dis-
agreement between the conferees of the
two branches of congress on the sundry
civil bill.

After a discussion, which lasted mar-
ly two hours, the senate voted without
division to recede from rr-nate amend-
ments, and this vote passed the bill.

At the request of Mr. Allison the con-
ference report on the Indian appropria-
tion bill was then submitted to the
senate.

A long discussion ensued upon the
free homestead clause, at the end of
which the conference rt-p.:rt was adopt-
ed.

MARTINOP MIXXESOTA

His Name Presented to Pr.siil-iit
.Mrlvlnlf> for an .4p pointincut.

WASHINGTON, June 30.— When President
McKinley reached his office rooms today he
found a large crowd of senators and mem-
bers, most of them seeking appointments to
war biKets for friends and constituents.

The first of the candidates to be presented
was Henry B. Martin, of Minnesota, well
known among the Knights of Labor, for
whom Representative Bell, of Colored and
others spoke a good word to the presl.i-^. to-
day. There was no promise given of favora-
ble consideration.

Senate Will Weaken.
WASHINGTON. June 30.—Senator Kans-

brough has been iabor'ng with the s i
committee on the deficiency bill to secure the
retention of the house provision for the Cana-
dian reciprocity commission. He says the
provision is identical with the one lie lia-1
in the A'.aska bill, which the senate apr. .1
to, but which the house refused to adopt. Mr
Hansbrough says he lias assurances from
members of the committee th:it they wiil re-
cede and consent to a provision for the ap-
pointment of a commissi.in to treat with tha
Canadian commission recently appointed.

Chance for Staler.
WASHINGTON. June 30.—R-pres~nUtivo

Fletcher today recommended W. S. Staler, of
Minneapolis, for appointm- nt as one of
flour inspectors provided for by the war reve-nue law.

Hummer Tnos.
A patriotic young fellow in Portland, Me.,

who was anxious to join the army, was re-
jected because he has "hammer* toes." That
is, he has toes which turn downward at the
tips.

THE SPIXIAI, FABLE SBRVI

"That man," the keeper muttered, to the
visitor, who smiled

At the rather puzzling antics of the inma'e
who beguiled

The weary hours by pacing up and down thenarrow cell,
"Is a man who suffers more than all the

horrors of a—well,
And how he came to be confined, my fritr.d.

you cannot guess,
For he read the special fabloo of (he Piore. r

Press.

"He us< d to be the brightest of our men, and
people say.

Had he not destroyed his reason, he'd begovernor loday.
He also was the champon puzzle-solver of

the town.
And in l<"ss than fifteen minutes he could si.rt

the hardest down.
But he couldn't so-lve the riddle, and it

crazed him to confess, •
Of the specfcil fable survice of the Pioneer

Press.

"No! stranger, do not pity him] he will de-
serves his fate.

For men who waste their talents in vain e-
forts to inHate

Their liumn of humrn knewledfa through
such channels ought to he

Deprived of all the:r earthly goods as well at
liberty.

j But he will not be with us long. Death's
lingering cares 3

He contracted from the fables of the Pioneer
Press."

The strnnger untied a s'ckly ami]*and turn.d
to go hU way;

But he raused in silent wonder when he
heard the inmate say:

"This Sae-ssu said to me, and this is what
the queen

Told ir.i> ;.s wo flirted In the palace garden
gre?n .

Victoria won't be Interviewed by any one
unless

He writes the special fables for the Plor.e t
Press.

"One day it is a battle on some unknown
shore or sea

Or the lowa has foundered from her captain
drinking tea.

The medal correspondent lugs the fhets
around by hand.

And plants them on a mountain or the
desert's burning sund.

Oh! heaven help the sucker who is fool
enough to guess

On the special fable service of the Pioneer
Press.

"The emperor of Germany is going to inter-
fere

In behalf of Spain, he tola me, as we si;pei
our lager beer,

And the czar of all the Russia.?, with am-
bitious Faure, of France,

Backed up by Austr.a, v.i.l throw McKinley
in a trance.

Oh! Shakespeare's shade, deliver me from
riddles that distress

And the special fable service of the Pioaesr
Pres3."

—"Wild Willie."
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